
Synergy Research Centers  
888-619-7272  
synergyresearchcenters.com 

Pacific Research Network
619-294-4302 
PRNSD.com

Excell Research 
760-758-2222 
excellresearch.com

Sharp Health Care  
Clinical Research
Mark Dobrina at 858-836-8350 
sharp.com/hospitals/mesa-vista

The Research Center of Southern 
California
Estela Soto at 760-732-0557 
neurocenter.com
 

UCSD Shiley-Marcos Alzheimer’s 
Disease Research Center
858-822-4800 
adrc.ucsd.edu

UCSD Department of Psychiatry
858-534-9479

More info visit alzsd.org or call 858.492.4400

SIGN UP FREE: ALZSD.ORG/WALK4ALZ  |  858.966.3319
San Diego’s Largest Alzheimer’s Walk! 
Join more than 4,000 friends, families and fellow Alzheimer’s Champions as we 
lace up our walking shoes to raise critical dollars, build awareness and walk 
side-by-side to fight San Diego’s third-leading cause of death.

Oceanside Pier: October 7, 4:00PM     |    Balboa Park: October 21, 8:00AM
The ONLY walk where 100% of dollars raised stay in San Diego!

Local clinical trials looking for participants:

We are proud to spearhead Collaboration4Cure (C4C), a groundbreaking  
local research initiative that brings together Mayor Kevin Faulconer,  
Supervisor Dianne Jacob, Darlene Shiley and San Diego’s premier  
research institutes to accelerate research and drug discovery to find a cure.

San Diego: A Research Epicenter

You can help! 

Update: In  2015, C4C funded eight local research projects. We are  
proud to announce that two of those projects are showing great promise  

and are now moving on to phase two for further testing. 

The Heart of Local Care, Cure & Hope

6632 Convoy Court 
San Diego, CA 92111
858.492.4400  

alzsd.org
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I N N O VAT I O N

Cognitive Stimulation Therapy: 
More Than Memory Games

What Will Your Legacy Be?

New this spring!

Eight weeks into the debut session of Cognitive Stimulation 
Therapy (CST), its participants are feeling encouraged, 
hopeful and connected to their fellow group members. 

“It’s really empowering being in a room full of people 
just like me,” said one group member. “We have the 
same challenges, fears and you know…. Here I feel 
normal.” 

During one recent session, the group molded their favorite 
animals out of clay in an exercise to stimulate  
their brain and increase engagement. 

“Every session is different,” one participant explains. 
“Sometimes we sing, play games, we make art…all 
things that get our brains working hard.”

Recent research shows that CST has the potential to improve 
memory. However, for most in the group, they aren’t here for 
a quick fix or a miracle cure. 

“I didn’t come here expecting to be cured. I came here 
wanting to learn everything I can about this disease and 
to not feel like I just have to give up and let it take me,” 
says a group member. 

The best part of CST so far?   
“The people. We are forming friendships and a support 
system that will last way past these 7 weeks.”

Meet Richard from Lemon Grove. Like you, Richard supports 
Alzheimer’s San Diego. He knows first-hand that we are the 
only organization in San Diego providing free in-person 
support, information and resources from a team of local 
experts.

Last month, Richard’s wife Jean passed away after battling 
Alzheimer’s disease for almost eight years. Those years were 
hard-fought. Filled with fading memories, mood swings, 
personality changes and even aggression from his usually 
sweet, loving wife. Thankfully, Richard connected with an 
Alzheimer’s San Diego support group that helped him find 
the strength to keep going. 

To honor his beloved wife, Richard named  
Alzheimer’s San Diego in his estate plan. 

Please Note: there are a number of organizations that have “Alzheimer’s”  in their name.  
In order to ensure 100% of your gift stays in San Diego, please be sure to name 

 “Alzheimer’s San Diego” Tax ID 47-5534541

For more information, visit  
alzsd.org or call 858.492.4400

Will you join Richard in naming Alzheimer’s San Diego in your estate plan?  
More information: Shelita Weinfield - 858.966.3302 or sweinfield@alzsd.org

My wife took care of me, our children and 
the house for more than thirty years. After 
her diagnosis, the tables began to turn all 
too quickly and I didn’t know what to do. 
Alzheimer’s San Diego helped me find the 
light in this dark tunnel.

“

”

G I V I N G  B A C K
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F E AT U R E   S T O RY
 Life Story:
 A Love That  
Conquers All

100% of all donations 
stay in San Diego!

Ways to Give

For more information, visit  
alzsd.org or call 858.492.4400

“Yeah, you were pretty hot-looking 
when you came to pick me up,” she 
recalls, smiling at her now-husband. 
“Tall, thin, a shock of blonde hair, all 
tanned with his bright red GTO.  He 
was pretty cool.  I just thought…you 
were it.”

That was 1968, just 11 days after Tom 
got back from serving in Vietnam and 
nearly 50 years, two daughters and 
four grandkids later, Tom is still “it” 
for Corrie.  Now, the Rancho Bernardo 
couple’s decades-long devotion 
is helping them face the greatest 
challenge of all:  Tom’s battle with 
Alzheimer’s disease.

As a nurse, Corrie knows all too well 
what Tom’s diagnosis means. Her 
sunny-natured husband, with his 
calming smile, has to fight to keep 
doing the things he loves most: 
playing guitar, tackling crossword 
puzzles, and even walking.

In their youth, the couple was bold. 
“Corrie and I marched against the war, 
shutting down the I-5 in Seattle,” Tom 
remembers. “We backpacked all over 
Washington, even in the pouring rain.”

Now, they feel paralyzed. Still in their 
60s, watching their children and 
grandchildren grow, this was not how 

Corrie Covert still remembers the 
first time she met Tom – and the  
unforgettable spark between them.

their love story was supposed to end.

In desperate need of help and 
guidance, Corrie turned to 
Alzheimer’s San Diego. Unsure of 
what to expect, she attended a free 
class at the Kearny Mesa office.  In just 
one hour, she received life-changing 
information that inspired the couple 
to join “Take Charge,” a five-week 
program designed for families.   
The goals?  To help individuals  
with dementia and caregivers 
understand what’s ahead, plan for the 
future, and connect with others on 
the same journey.

The best part of Take Charge? Corrie 
began to feel hopeful again. She and 
Tom gained a dozen new friends who 
knew exactly what they were going 
through.  Plus, they connected with 
local experts who provided a wealth 
of information and resources.

Tom’s disease is undoubtedly 
progressing. However, with the help 
of Alzheimer’s San Diego, Tom and 
Corrie’s love story is still going strong. 
They find real hope in knowing 
they’re not alone in this journey.

“I can’t whine too much because 
it’s been a really good life,” he adds, 
laughing, “I love that woman and 
can’t say enough about that.  The 
kids…the grandkids.  Family is life.”

Corrie and Tom are just one 
example of the thousands of 
families who are helped by 
Alzheimer’s San Diego each month. 
Because of your generosity, we can 
offer our programs and services 
FREE throughout San Diego County.

However, the number of those 
affected with Alzheimer’s is 
skyrocketing – and with it, the need 
for your support. Until we find a 
cure, it’s vital we provide caregivers 
like Corrie with the training, 
resources and the support they need 
– and to make each day a little bit 
brighter.

Online 
alzsd.org

Call Us 
858.492.4400

Mail 
Alzheimer’s San Diego 
6632 Convoy Court, San Diego, CA  92111

GIVE TODAY and  
help families  
like the Coverts
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A B O U T  U S

Classes & Workshops 
Held throughout San Diego County 

Meet with Alzheimer’s Experts 
Call, email or in-person at our office

Support & Discussion Groups 
Nearly 40 groups to choose from

Activities: Art, Music, Exercise 
Get out of the house &  
have some fun

Social Outings 
Stay active and make  
lasting friendships

FREE In-Home Respite 
Companion Volunteers are needed

Support for Recently Diagnosed 
Improve your brain health &  
get support 

Maintain Your Brain  
Cognitive Stimulation Therapy, 
Memory Screenings & information 
about brain health 

San Diego Research & Trials 
Sign up for our NEW local trial 
information registry

FREE In-person Support from Local Experts
Whether you have a suspicion that something might be wrong with yourself or a family member or you have   
been struggling on your own caring for someone who has dementia, don’t be afraid to ask for help.

Know Your Local  
Alzheimer’s Organization
Did you know Alzheimer’s San Diego: 

Formed as an independent 
organization in the wake of the San 
Diego Chapter separating from the 
National Alzheimer’s Association.

Relies solely on the generosity of 
donors, businesses and foundations 
to carry out our mission.

Keeps 100% of every donation in 
San Diego to help San Diegans.

Helped more than 36,000 people 
throughout San Diego County in 2016.

Is leading the charge for 
Collaboration4Cure, San Diego’s 
groundbreaking Alzheimer’s drug 
discovery initiative. 

Is one of only two organizations in  
the nation trained to provide 
Cognitive Stimulation Therapy (CST), 
a research-proven, medication-free 
treatment program to potentially 
improve memory.

You don’t have to travel this road alone!

ALZSD.ORG | 858.492.4400 WE ARE HERE  
TO HELP!
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E D U C AT I O N  C A L E N D A R

Communication Skills
A class to help you understand how to communicate with 
a person experiencing memory loss and how to recognize 
what types of behaviors may actually be their way of 
communicating.

April 8 · 10AM - 12PM: Alzheimer’s San Diego
May 11 · 10AM - 12PM: Alzheimer’s San Diego
June 13 · 2PM - 3:30PM: San Marcos Senior Activity Center

NEW! Skills Clinic
Learn practical caregiving skills and techniques. This is a hands-on way to learn more about: bathing, grooming, meal time, 
fall prevention, medication management, activity planning and more.

April 13 · 10AM - 11:30AM: Alzheimer’s San Diego - Meal Time
May 25 · 10AM - 11:30AM: Alzheimer’s San Diego - Bathing & Showering 
June 29 · 10AM - 11:30AM: Alzheimer’s San Diego - Dressing & Grooming

Coping with Personality and  
Behavior Changes
Learn why people with Alzheimer’s disease and other dementias 
experience behavior and personality changes, what those changes 
mean, and how to cope with them.

April 25 · 10AM - 12PM: Alzheimer’s San Diego
May 10 · 2PM - 4PM: Alzheimer’s San Diego
June 3 · 10AM - 12PM: Alzheimer’s San Diego

Classes in this category are not recommended for persons with dementia.

FREE classes, workshops and conferences 
throughout San Diego County
More info and to pre-register: alzsd.org or 858.492.4400 
*FREE on-site respite available at select locations. Must pre-register for respite.

Caregiving

April-June Calendar

Memory Loss 101
A comprehensive overview for anyone who wants to know about 
memory loss, Alzheimer’s disease and other types dementias. Learn 
information about risk factors, signs and symptoms, how to get a 
diagnosis and what to expect if you do. 

April 6 · 4PM - 6PM: Alzheimer’s San Diego

April 25 · 2PM - 3:30PM: San Marcos Senior Activity Center *En Español  
April 27 · 12:45PM - 2:15PM:  Jewish Family Services, College Avenue

May 6 · 10AM - 12PM: Alzheimer’s San Diego

May 10 · 10AM - 11:30AM: Tri-City Wellness Center, Carlsbad

June 7 · 11AM - 12PM: Jewish Family Services, Poway

June 12 · 4PM - 6PM: Alzheimer’s San Diego

Healthy Aging: Tips for 
Maximizing Brain Health
Learn about the latest research on healthy lifestyle, how 
it affects brain health and how to incorporate healthy 
habits into your daily routine to potentially reduce your 
risk for dementia.

April 5 · 10AM - 11:30AM: Alzheimer’s San Diego

May 4 · 4:30PM - 6PM: Alzheimer’s San Diego

June 14 · 10AM - 11:30AM:  Tri-City Wellness, Carlsbad

Classes in this category are suitable for all attendees.
Getting Started
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E D U C AT I O N  C A L E N D A R

Legal & Financial Basics
Learn from local estate planning and elder law experts 
about getting key legal documents in place and planning 
for the costs of future care needs.

April 11 · 10AM - 12PM:  Alzheimer’s San Diego
May 5 · 10AM - 12PM:  South Bay Family YMCA
June 8 · 4PM - 6PM:  Alzheimer’s San Diego

Dementia Safety:  
Things to Think About
Review of important home safety tips to reduce the risk 
of wandering, injuries, falls, and medication errors. 
*With support from the San Marcos Community Foundation

May 9 · 2PM - 4PM: San Marcos Senior Activity Center

The Latest in  
Alzheimer’s Research
As the impact of Alzheimer’s disease increases, efforts to 
find effective methods for prevention, treatment, and cure 
are gaining momentum. Learn the latest updates, and get 
information about local clinical trials.

April 21 · 10AM - 11:30AM: Scripps Miramar Ranch Library
April 26 · 2PM - 3:30PM: Rancho Santa Fe Senior Center 

Adjusting to Life with Dementia
A class for individuals with early-stage memory loss and 
their care partners to learn strategies for coping with 
daily challenges, enhancing safety and well-being, and 
planning for the future.

June 20 · 10AM - 12PM: Alzheimer’s San Diego

Home Care, Day Care & Memory 
Care: What You Need to Know
Is it time for more help? Learn about the range of  
available care options, what they cost, and how to  
access them.

April 12 · 10AM - 11:30AM: Tri-City Wellness Center, Carlsbad
May 18 · 10AM - 11:30AM: 2-1-1 Connections Center, San Diego
June 23 · 1PM - 2:30PM:  Grossmont Healthcare District 

Conference Center

How to Talk About Memory Loss 
Learn how to have a successful low-stress discussion 
surrounding topics like changes in memory, driving and living 
alone.

April 27 · 6:30PM -  8PM: San Rafael Parish, Rancho Bernardo 

Alpine View Lodge
Home Instead
San Diego Elder  
Law Center
Scripps Health

Living in the Moment
An informative and interactive workshop held in partnership 
with improvisation instructors at Yes Living, caregivers will learn 
new techniques for responding to a person with dementia who 
is experiencing confusion or disorientation, by letting go and 
joining them in the moment.

April 19 · 10AM - 12PM: Alzheimer’s San Diego

Classes in this category are suitable for all attendees.
Planning

Special Workshops

More info and to pre-register: alzsd.org or 858.492.4400 

SDG&E
Sharp HealthCare
Silverado Senior Living 
Stellar Care
Tri-City Medical Center

Shoutout to our incredible 
local sponsors!

Brain Health Across the Lifespan
In partnership with the Down Syndrome Association. 
Studies suggest that 75 percent of those with Down Syndrome 
aged 65 and older have Alzheimer’s disease.  This special 
conference will address the global concern of brain health, 
cognitive function, behavior, aging issues (including dementia 
and Alzheimer’s disease), quality of life, and supportive therapies, 
services and resources.

Keynote presenters: William Mobley, MD, PhD, UCSD,  
Michael Rafii, MD PhD,UCSD/USC and Tom Montgomery, MD, 
consultant physician, San Diego Regional Center 

April 22 · 8:30AM - 3PM: Crowne Plaza Hotel, San Diego 
To register for this program, please visit 
www.dsasdonline.org or call 619.594.7408
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E V E N T S

F E AT U R E D  P R O G R A M

Visionary Women  
Luncheon & Auction

Local Dollars at Work

You’re invited to join a powerful and philanthropic 
group of Alzheimer’s Champions for an afternoon 
of celebration, community and hope for a brighter 
tomorrow.

Enjoy delicious food and drink, a live and silent auction 
featuring select Memories in the Making® artwork and 
luxury experience items, as well as a VIP speaker who 
will leave you with a renewed hope that together we 
can and will put an end to Alzheimer’s disease.

ATTEND THE EVENT :  
Leadership table $1,500 
Table seats 8 of your guests.  
Please contact Michelle Van Hoff at 858.966.3300

Individual Ticket: $175

Both men and women are welcome to attend.

An Interview with Deborah of 
Oceanside, who cares for her 
mother with dementia. 
How has your mom’s dementia diagnosis  
changed your life?
We moved her into our house and I quit my full-time 
job. I loved the beach and was an avid kayaker and 
sailor, but now I don’t have time for any of this. My 
husband and I can’t even take a vacation together.

You live in Oceanside. Have you heard that we  
are now offering Music Centered Wellness at  
Tri-City Wellness Center? 
Yes, and I can’t wait to get involved in this program! My 
mother absolutely loves to sing and create music. This 
will be a great way to get out of the house. 

You are part of our FREE Respite Program.  
Tell me a little about that?
My mom loves our volunteer Emily so much she wants 
to adopt her. She is so patient and warm. Emily comes 
over once a week and they do crafts, look through 
gardening books and even do chair yoga. 

May 12, 2017: 12pm-3pm,  
Estancia La Jolla Hotel & Spa

More Info & Buy Tickets at: alzsd.org

Being part of this program has helped 
me to feel less alone as a caregiver 
and accept outside help. Emily’s visit 
gives me something to look forward 
to, not just for my mom, but also for 
me to have some time to breathe and 
feel okay taking a break.

“
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